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A SERMON
PREACHED ON SUNDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 24th, 1869, 

By MR. JAMES WELLS,
AT THE NEW SURREY TABERNACLE, WANSEY STREET.

“Who oppospth and exalteth himself above all that is called God, or that is worshipped • so 
that be as God sitteih in the temple of God, showing himself that he is God”_ 2 Thessa
lonians ii. 4.

You are aware, most of you, that these words were our text last Lord’s 
Day morning, and that the theme of this text is the man of sin and his 
doings. I observed then, and just repeat the thought, that the man of 
sin must be understood mystically, and is made up of that compound 
principle, falsehood and enmity, that is to say, false doctrine concerning 
God; and. wherever there is received a false doctrine concerning God, 
that inspires the mind that receives it with enmity against God. There
fore it is that we have not the man of sin on earth abstractedly, but we 
have a great many representatives of the man of sin, which will come 
before us pretty strongly this morning; after I have just reminded you 
of the meaning of this first part of the verse,—namely, that he “ opposeth 
and exalteth himself above all that is called God.” I then reminded you 
that civil powers or rulers are called gods, because they are rulers, and, 
therefore, they are to be venerated and respected, because they are 
ordained of God for the protection of the peaceable and right minded 
citizens, and for the punishment of those that would interfere with the 
rights and liberties of the right-minded. Therefore, “ he beareth not 
the sword in vain;” but is a terror to evil-doers, and a praise to them 
that do well. The apostle therefore is perfectly right in teaching us to 
pray for the wellbeing and welfare of the civil powers, that we may live 
a peaceable and a quiet life in all holiness and godliness, and avail 
ourselves of the liberty we have to do all the good we can, enjoy all 
the privileges we can, and glorify God all we can. Now, as I observed 
last Lord’s Day morning, and I just repeat the remark before I enter 
into the other part of the subject, we all know that an ecclesiastical 
power did exist that did prostrate the civil powers of the world under its 
°wn dominion, and made use of them to shed torrents of blood, and to 
®*ay thousands and tens of thousands of the saints of God. These that 
oid this were the representatives of the man of sin. The man of sin, 
tamely, falsehood and enmity, that compound principle, has its perma- 
^ent residence in Satan; Satan is therefore abstractedly the man of sin. 
■“^t I speak of it thus figuratively that we may clearly understand the 
fatter. There are a great many things suggested in the middle part of 
this verse, which I must pass by ; or else I had intended to have said a 
w°rd or two upon the difference between governing the gospel and being 
governed by the gospel; I will make just a remark upon that before 
®utering upon matters that are more immediately important. Take, for 
lQstance, the Roman Catholic religion. You observe that the priests are 
Uot governed bv the gospel, but that their laws govern the gospel. Just
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the their ministers are called to account, they are 8um.
gO8S‘Wore the Ecclesiastical Courts, and the question is not whether 
5S?re in a scriptural or an unscnptural position, but whether they have 

I join a society of any kiud) 
M^^ht the laws are, I ought either to leave that society or obey 

"for my part, I have no particular sympathy with 
SobVWs^s that join the Chtrch of England, then violate its laws, 
anfi8become'prosecuted; I think it serves them right, they should not 
toin sfidh’a parliamentary establishment. Still, at the same time, there 
Vemains the tt^thWOte laws govbrnlhe gospel, instead of the gospel 
governing .them. Tfiis thd martyrs of, old saw,—that all human organ}- 
Nations brbtight infd' the gospel dispensation governed the gospel, instead Of tSSg^rni^ the people. in these
matters we shall be determined to call fib iii'aif4&'Wthfaster in these 
sacred'and’eternal things• we shall be' deterifiined to call no man on 
earth Fhthefi, for fine is oiir Father, which iS'ih hCaven; we shallbe deter- 
mined.to pass by all human authority apd renounce all human laws, I 
mean ifi thefe itihttef ^ . The civil power hits nothing whatever to do with 
religion, it has fio business tO meddle with it;'its province is quite in 
afiotber sphere ial€6^etlier? ‘ tTEe;church elf Crbd is not an organization, 
Organized by mien, but 'itts^h 'COngregatipn1;' find religion is an individual 
thing. OOT°ufiity i^ fipf barthly, but heavenlynot ecclesiastical but 
^pimtiOrj ridf tofilftii^V^ui^divine;',^^ by the indwelling of
the SbWotM^a,W^^ (^WpbdWih’Christ'hy their being 
brb'u£ht'<ifi^^ ind If °i8‘ ‘ li'otj' ifi' this church nor in
rthWt, ii^hikihptffimifi^i^ fhe''Oilier,1 but in spirit find in
irurhthey that worship the-Eoi^ accept him.
, TheW'a^Wdfthin^d more ’W,0ma^b!to no tide.1 First, ichat is that temple 
'ffiwhich ^he tHtis as’G^ ’'Secondly,in what sense he is God,—

n

speciaj I admit, typified I
tfcere is p'e^aps Hardly *
perhaps, Wtionofman
temp e m general was a type of the church of 
is called J temple it was
ih an especial manne^atVne of th a tmh

wht&W'd^ id "Mich 'the inanof sin as God sitteth? I will
‘fiiWndtic^^ . Thhve sometimes’thought that the temple of
Gqd here spoken} of must mean the temple of God nominally; that is, 

^they cajT fi'^lse?^^ of 0637 afid they sit in that temple 57
$he mah;pf in that tbmple.'^nt I do not think this is
the turning.1 MMnK'we mW'takfi’ the* words fhst as they are,—that 
to man of sin doeifsit in'thafthe’temple of God, but 
not m that Wbh 19 bf !Go(£ ! I shall therefore

;’and that will clearly 
ahow.that ,t &‘$6t m" tjietrue temple W'God that the man 0[®5 

God iota wbl“i 
thdpaA'ofmn ei^ 1 Firi^hfc& temple of God? The true” 
apeempmirtsor^ temple of M’J’i

,S fiddly X attend to, and
perhaps, has not hto fe attention of many of you,-that whde * 
temp em generaWas;,'fc^^ church of the blessed God, for

Igam and again, y^tit was the holy of holies that’S 
aHffw S'of‘he tke splHtual ch Jeh of God.

■ ^hls nnh then,'that none was admitted into the holy 
Lfc'K Wd teas theile,'and the high P™st w»»

’T??®} hot none was admit ted'into the holy 6f holies but the high Pr'e
W tee’whether we ourselves po^ 

that which is called the thbst holv faith Id inn- un yourselves

SteS^LbSi" ‘?^.d ho!y of holies. Now none but the M e 
emm thwreh™^ J’lok at your experience. How often h e? 
sung these words, and haWted^Jt sung them from personal expenen"
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“ None but Jesus can do helpless sinners good.”
I speak now to the people of God ; as to those of you that are not con

vinced of your state, and dp not know, the Lord, you will not understand 
me; hut those that are convinced of their state, and know the Lord, will 
understand me when I appeal in this way to you ;•—can, yon admit any
thing as your justification before God but the righteousness of Jesus 
Christ P Do you not most heartily, sincerely, and solemnly renounce all 
pretension whatever to creature righteousness P Do you not feel as satis- 
fied as you do of your existence that if you appear before the throne of 
God among the righteous, it must be by the righteousness of Jesus 
Christ, by him who is Jehovah our righteousness P Secondly, while you 
hold this truth, and the all-sufficiepcy of his righteousness, could you 
admit anything as your hope but the atonement of Ohrist ? Remember, 
the high priest entered with the blood of the sacrifice into the holy of 
holies; and so Jesus Christ not only entered heaven itself by virtue of 
the victory he had wrought, the atonement he had made, and the harmony 
he had established in the perfections of God, but he came into the 
Church of God by his precious blood. And if we are taught of God, we 
shall admit nothing else; the all-sufficiency of the atonement of Christ 
will be a truth to us so clear and so precious that we shall spurn all pen
ance, all pretensions of sacrifice or atonement, all human ceremony; we 
shall, see that Jesus Chpist hath by his atoning power made a clean 
sweep of everything ; his omnipotency compassed everything, and swept 
the whole eternally away, sp that had you eyes to realize objects at an 
infinite distance, ypu wpuld no^ able in the whole range of infinity to 

;8had,^/oL^ i^^mornjing without clouds; he
blotted ;op£ as a thick cloud pu? sins, and as a cloud our transgressions ; 

done the work, Jiis head shall wear the crown, his name shall have 
the honourand we would die, God keeping us, rather than admit any 
oi^e ipto $8, opr Jiope before God but the Lord Jesus Christ.
Your. bosom is his iiply of hojips, your soul is his holy of holies, your heart 
is his holy of holies; and none must be admitted into it but the High 
Priest. How welcome Jesus is to the heart I Did the disciples ever see 
the Lor,d withput being made glad? Never. Did they ever feel the 
efficacy of kis blood withput being made glad? Never. Did they ever 
feel the savour of bis name without being made glad? Never. Doth 
th ejp an of sip sit in this holy of holies P I trow not; the church cannot 
admit him; “ a stranger will they not follow.” He sitteth in the temple 
of Gpd, but not in this speqhd department, not in this holy of holies. I 
glory the thought of tile true church being the holy of holies. What 
uolipess ip there lijke Christ as our sanctification? what righteousness is 
there Ijke Christ’s righteousness as our justification ? what exaltation is 
there like that which we have in oneness with Jesus Christ? and what 
dignity is there like that had by the saints of God? “Behold, what 
manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be 
called the sons of Go'd ; and it doth not yet appear what we shall be; but 
We know that when he shall appear we shall be like him ; for we shall see 
him as he is.” All the l}le$sings are by this High Priest. That is the 
true Jiply of holies, the tpip. church. Why, angels will not shine so 
brilliantly as iwill the .wptp of God. The holiness of angels is created; 
^holiness is .the holiness of Christ himself. Angels will not shine as 
WMU® righteous ; m^fejyiglltepus by the righteousness of Jesus, they 

shinp ©ven as he shipps ; they shall shine forth as the sun in his 
length. Angels cannot j^oast of such heirship, of such relationship, of 

a standing. It may well be called the holy of holies, the highest of 
aU standings, the most noble, the most dignified. Oh, how little do we 
^^alize the glory and dignity of our position as objects of God s love, 
^boice, salvation, grace, and mercy ! But again, in this same holy of 
n°ues thefe was the ark of the covenant, and I will take the apostles 
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hint; be saith, “ Of which I cannot now speak particularly • ” f0 
to go into the particulars of all the things, connected with the art- 1 We*e 
holy of holies, and ,what they set forth, it would take more 
time I have to spare this morning. But a hint to the wise k 
You all know.that beautiful scripture,the last verse of the 11th of 
tion, “The, temple, of God”—that is, the church of God—“ Wa8 Vek* 
in heaven* and there was seen in his temple ”—the true holy Of 
“ the ark, of his testament.” , Nowif the church were not thehl " 
holies, the ark would not he. there. ; i The- ark was nol in the holy t^ot 
that was nqtjgood enough ; It.was m the holy of holies. And so whe^t? 
New Testament church isjopened the ark of the covenant is seen th e 
Why,herois something new*.,—what Jis itP The Old Testament church 
as a national church, was commonly holy, with a loseable holiness* b t 
here is a church that is the holy of holies, with the ark of the covenant 
in it And every, little bit;of a Hebrew scholar, much more a good and 
great Hebrew scholar, well knows that the original word translated 
“ covenant;” signifies eternal purification by the interposition of the ever- 
lastingGodhe hath interposed and sworn, “In blessing I will bless 
th^e.’’ , Y^hat is this ark of the covenant but the goodwill and eternal 
and immutable counsel of the great God P Here, then, is the holy of 
holies., ,YVjll we admit any other will but the will of GodP Will we 
admit free-will ?;1 .No. Thirty-five years ago I finished one of my little 
publications with*" A sworn enemy to free-willand I certainly did not 
swear deceitfully, for i have, stuck to it from that day to this, and I shall 
to all eternity.,; X will have no will but the good will of my dear covenant

'iih^veHis^flpdar&cijeptable, Mid,perfect Will, and he;has interposed 
^cpprdjng, th hi? 'gb°3 [pleasure -.for my. eternabwielfaFe. mHere.«! the ark 
of . the covenant,^ The man of sin there P No, thank you. He is pretty 
^osejTrTfeekhiga^^ threshold against our threshold,” and only a wall 
tQ partiUSijzimttWPra^O parted/.thoughj and we. shall see presently the 
preinispp are p^ydistipctii And what dees ^Dayid. Bay of . this covenant 
“ It ip -pr^ored ftntalhthings*” You know when, men erect large buildings, 
and undertake.large plans,, there are sure to be-a great many things com 
to light Aftpr^arda whiph they did not see at the first. Not so w. 0 
Godj whemhe formed his covenant, it was formed in his own m » 
understanding,.in his own infinite knowledge; not anything esca,?e'vast 
notice; and neither, angels nor,men would be able to range over tn g 
fireadth,-or number; ithe ,infinite items of .that covenant; yet wide as 
^nge> innumerable are,its objects, and'infinite as are its jg
Psalmist, jby the eternal Spirit.<of God, bore this testimony^ tna ,, 
ordereddnialbtdfing^andrflure!; this. is. ah iny salvation and all my out; 
Can Jhe maujbf sim dwell there P Nay ;: the light would putmis ey 
^y^tbe^pmhrg. would frighten.him, .' He might come and ma 
hasten aw^y*.(fen? wouldtake,hold upon him. hI-jth mercy-

Then there; waft noh only the ark of the covenant; there was ^ere is 
seat. Ah, mercy,; whftt a sweet: thought 1 The Israelite come , ^ere i® 
the mercy-seat'; how amjlfto obtain mercy Pi,. Am la sinner t.offer- 
a sin-offprmg. Am i exposed toGod’s, wrath P There is a starvi?^ 
mg- Am I an enemy Eu There isia peace-offering.
There ip a meat-offering, Am I weary?,; jThere is. U 
Am I piok Puj There 48 an offering to Jieal-.the, leper- It ^oe- 2 — 
what it is ; there is the mercy-peat;. am} as.you sometimes s »’

at ^d ^Janeinm mkiwha»4^irde«®iWr«M*<hwi^ I ,e , 
. ' ' .emmqxe Haig ya
If you cannot 88^ theTast Clause; ydu caff say the first, 

yfedisd II J no./ iO3_S3U>d 107911 mWhate er I need in Jesus dwells.•n i ! 'i1-'' uoy i sd jvuff ( hu .। e Otbeo
lerhaps you will stop there, and say, I wish; I eould say 1

“ And'ibert it dwells Ibr ine.”
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«* beoanse
for instance, does Popery tell us^ Wh^h^ merCyP- What, 
prophets, and apostles, and martyrs, and of thJvirX Mar^-wVthere 
is no such person in existence, for she ceased +a - wny>tnere died, and is now a glorified spirit X S wU she
are to get to heaven. > Ah, that tale will do very well IS th! 7°
the deaf, for the dead, and those that know notG<^d but thVv f°f
come to Zion with that tala; they may go pretty ne’ar to Zion, but not 
into Zion. The true’church then, is the holy of holies. The last point 
I will here name is that God himself was there, God dwelt there « The 
name of that city from that day shall be, The Lord is there; and I will 
no more hide my face from them." The Lord dwelt in Zion, and so he 
dwells in the church. And do we want any other P No. The temple 
was sometimes so filled with glory that no man could enter in. Take the 
temple to be a type of the church, and that no man can come into that 
church with his free-will wares, his human ceremonies and doings. The 
wan to . whom ^$5 ® a^’ ^t is the man that is a true member
of the true church. What shall ! say to the glory of this holy of holies, 
this glorious temple ? ? And our God had determined that this holy, new 
covenant church should acquire & world-wide fame, that it should gather 
up sinners into iter Let us hear what David says upon it. I admit he is 
speaking’of the literal temple, but it' has a further meaning; I like his 
words uncommonly. Ind Chron. xxiu 5, David says, “ The house that is 
to be builded dor ithe* Lord must musthe] Hike that; I do like the 
certainty fof> Gd(Bs'.'itrhth-fe‘^tts^ fe exceeding magnifical of fame and of 
gioryihroughout aiLcOuntries.’’i Tbat was temporally fulfilled in Solomon’s 
day; wheii people came from all nations to hear his wisdom; but more 
gloriously fulfilled^iritheapostolioage, when the true church appeared not 
in carnal and worldly , but ih spiritual magnificence, when they could endure 
anything antt everything fdr'the Lord’s and the truth’s sake. When the 
Lord thusLshone in'the church, that church was so magnificent that it drew 
thousands and thousands into it, east?, west, north, and south ; and John 
saw tbose thatfhad'bee□ drawn into this holy of holies, and saith they are 
“a number thkt no man can’number, out of all peoples, nations, kindreds, 
and tpngues.^ihit « must be exceedingly magnificat of fame and of glory 
throughout all'’countries.” 1 And what does the Lord say in the 62nd of 
Isaiah ? ’and that was'fulfilled in-the apostolic age, and has been going on 
more or-less ever^since'pand' let us hope the time may come when the 
gospel %halhonce more*be preached in all nations; we have some encou
raging ^igh^; even Of that. I have set watchmen upon thy walls O J eru- ;
salem;and*they ’are the right sort of watchmen, too; they will let the 
people in'that keep the truth; and shut those out that do not keep the 
truth; but blind watchmen will let those in that do not know the truth, 
and shut' those out that do know the truth. But the Lord saith, I have 
set watchmen upoh thy walls, 0 Jerusalem, which shall never hold them * 
peace day nor night; ye that make mention of the Lord, |
and give him no rest, till he establish, and till he make Jerusalem a pr aise | 
in the earth."' Nor did those watchmen, the fl
lowed close upon them, add that were associated with them they „ere A 
nien of earnest prayer, and 'wonderful power with God, and this new,

tempV-the materials, by wars, in | 

other words by victories by I'^y^chmt W Mt conquered your I 
understand that,;can yop:not conquered your enemy, 1

y°u are °°me together pm
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, • there is not anything that shall be able to separata
no more for ev , . Christ Jesus. Then also David prenup

T "1labour. So Christ laboured S 
’d harden death; but he shall see of the trer.il or labour, of 

v and shall be satisfied; because in labouring he has laid thefoun 
dation and he himself saith, “ Upon this rock I will build my church;” 
I wSl be indebted to no creature for this; and the gates of hell shall 
not prevail against it.” And at great expense David made provision; and 
so the dear Saviour gave his precious hfe < Ye are bought with a price,” 
an infinite price, a price that beggars all the silver and the gold, the jewels, 
nrecious stones, and treasures of tbe world; they are all nothing in com- 
parison. of the price laid down for your eternal redemption.

Now I may just say, before I leave this part, that the man of sin does 
come into the churches; you know he is not received there, but he does 
come. I shall not attempt to describe the various forms, I will mention 
only one. He has in times past come into the churches in a way 6f per
secution,—unquestionably so. You can all understand that scripture in 
the 5th of Micah, “ This man,” Christ Jesus, “ shall be the peace when 
the Assyrian,” which is another name for the adversary, the man of sin, 
“ shall come into our land; and when he shall tread in our palaces,” into 
our churches, “ then shall we raise against him seven shepherds, and eight 
principal men,” that is, the prophets and apostles. So the enemy did 
come into our palaces, the churches, and take a good many poor people of 
God, and kill their bodies ; that was all he could do. Much could I say 
upon the delusive power of the man of sin. “ He shall send them strong 
delusion, that they should believe a lie; that they all might be damned 
who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness,” m un
righteous dealing with the solemn truths of God.

Thus, then, it does not appear to me that the temple here spoken of 
means the temple of God nominally; and it does not appear to me that 
the temple here spoken of means the true church of Goa. What are we 
to do, then? My text does say that “he sitteth in the temple of God.” 
Having dealt in these negatives, where shall we get the positive? What 
is the gospel dispensation? The gospel dispensation is God’s temple, and 
the man of sin dwells in that temple. Now hear what the Lord Jesus 
Christ saith about it: “ The kingdom of heaven suffereth violence.” And 
has not this man of sin done violence to the saints, violence to the truth

No, do not measure that.

and to the ordinances of God, in substituting human ceremonies therefor? 
And was it not the man of sin by his representatives that did violence to 
Jesus Christ himself? Therefore the temple here I take to mean the 
gospel dispensation; that is, God’s temple ; and in this temple the man 
of sin sitteth,—in it his representatives sit, and call themselves Christians, 
and call the one hundred and seventy millions, supposed to be the present 
number of the Roman Catholic Church, Christians. Now if you go to 
the 11th of Revelation, in the beginning of that chapter John is com
manded to measure the holy of holies. “ Rise, and measure the temple 
of God, and the altar, and them that worship therein. So John was going 
on to measure all the premises of the temple. No, do not measure that. 
Oh, but that is a part of the temple, it belongs to the temple, it is part of 
the premises, it is God’s premises. But do not measure that, for it is an 
outer court; they are outside of soul-trouble, outside of God’s truth, out
side of salvation; we know they are. “ The court which is without tbe 
temple leave out, and measure it not, for it is given unto the Gentiles,” 
why, they call themselves Christians. Ah, it is what the Lord palls them, 
not what they may call themselves. “ And the holy city,” the true church 
of God, “ shall they tread under foot forty and two months,” a mystically 
limited time; how long that time lasts it is not for me to say; the Lord 
knows, and it shows the time is limited, And you may apply this to 
your private circumstances: “Ye shall have tribulation ten daysyou 

trer.il
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may have some trouble that is almost unbearable, but the Lord will appear 
by and by; the time is limited; and you will say. The Lord has appeared 
just in time; for if it had gone on much longer, I do think I should have 
put an end to my existence. Ah, the Lord knew that, and so he steps in 
just in time,' and shows1 you tvhat a poor, stupid creature you aref and 
how wise and good-he is; how well he does his work, and you will look 
up to the Lord, and say,— h . J

“I know in Ml that me befell, 
My Jebus has done all things well.”

Thus, tlien,, the man of sin sitteth in the gospel dispensation, and this 
gospel dispensation, this temple, has suffered violence, « and the violent 
take it by force. ’ Hovf much might be said upon this; a great many 
circumstances pave run through my mind, none of which I must touch 
upon. now. ‘‘ The violent take it by force.” Were not the prophets 
taken by force, andput to death ? Was not Jesus Christ, speaking after the 
manner of men,, taken by force, and put to death? Were not the apostles 
taken by force? And this blessed book,—all, ye three hundred Popes, there 
was a time when you withheld, the lamp of heaven from erring, dying 
men, and substituted your own infernal delusions in the place thereof. 
The Bible suffered violence, and you took it from the people by force. 
But at the last great day’this mystic Jezebel, with all her representatives, 
shallhave judgment without mercy, for they showed no mercy to the 
sa^iit^ Goff. । (/by forceBut they could not keep 
ft ^.^^piess t'Jie^^ have got the Bible, never to let it go again; 
they would have to, burn'three harts of the World to ashes before they got 
thp^ible frpih us agaih.' the man b’f sin sitteth in
the gospeTdispensatio? called the temple of God, exalting himself, and 
shoeing'himself that he i^'Gpk '

Lastly, in what shnse he is God; “showing himself that he is God;” 
I feel a little fear here lest the idea I intend should not strike your minds, 
but'if stands tKusPl^^ Build ark after such a plan. The 
Lord comes the next day. Well, N JaH, hdw We you getting on ? Pretty

Lord, but 'thy plani won't do at hll. I,have had the opinion of seve
ral people, and thy plan won’t do at all; I mean to build the ark after a 
ej^in plan. Noab„ then you'are God, are you? because I
will never go into partnership The Lord never goes into partnership,— 
No. If vou are God, you must be God. You mean to say you know 
better than I ddT!sYes,Tbrd: Very well, if you are such a fool as to 
think sb, I am no longer God; you shall be your own God, and just see 
Bow vou will do We know what the consequence would have been; the 
flood' would'not have' cared for Noah’s plan, but did care for God’s plan; 
aids fall men bv nature and practice are in this sense gods, but they will 
have to die.like men?’ Satan does not care for human invention, but he 
does care'for the interposing hand of the blessed God. So a system is 
set up,—.it is not .sate to preach that dqctnne; it is in the Bible, but it is 
not safe to preach it; and there is another doctrine.it is not safe to preach 1 
it; and therefore we form a pious conference, and a pious organization, 
to see that those pestilential and dangerous doctrines aFe “o* 
and so we will & not the infallibility of God but the mfa Ubihtyofthe 
creatureand so the creature knows better than God w£at o^ 
preached. If the Lord1 consulted man, where would his children be, , 
where would his counsels be? They would come to “ought. then, 
this representative of the man of sin, that usurps authority oyer tne trutn, I 
and'over thu consciences of men, sits in the gospel I
himself he is God ; that is, that he puts down God s truth, and is I wXfe therefore, God oyer aU
One Scripture saith that “there is none °th'* 
among men whereby we must be saved but the mme oi Jesus unrisr. 
And whit does the Saviour say ? “ He that U not with me is against

doctrine.it
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„ « AK ” OQvfl nne “ well, I am not for free grace, and I am not againoi 
Then’vou^will be reckoned against it; you will go the wrong sj^ 

a sure as you exist; for “ He that is not with me is again ®
me ,,e You must stand out for him. Ah, I will go farther than that 

e‘ are for him and his truth in a shilly-shally, off and on, if yo 
•A it sort of way, what will he say ? “ Because thou art lukewarm I Z 11 spue thee out of my mouth ” You must stand right out for hi^ 

David says, “ I have stuck unto thy testimonies ; and saith the Saviour 
“Ye are they that have continued with me m my temptations, ’ and been 
decided for me ; lam decided for you, and appoint to you the same glo. 
rious destiny. “ And he that gathereth not with me scattereih abroad.” 
I will tell you of a fourfold gathering, in conclusion, that I gather by him. 
First, I gather all my sins together by him. I lay hold of his atonement 
as gathering all my sins together, not one left; all cast into the land of 
oblivion. You cannot gather your sins together and get rid of them in 
any way but by Jesus Christ. Secondly, we are to gather all our troubles 
together by him. Sometimes when you go to a friend you say, I have got 
so many troubles I do not like to tell them all. Oh, well, if you have got 
so many troubles as that I cannot help you; if you had only so and so I 
could help you. Not so with the Lord,—casting all your care upon him. 
Thirdly, if we would gather poor sinners together it must be by Jesus 
Christ. Let his name be preached. “ That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of times he might gather together in one all things in Christ.” 
And lastly, by Jesus Christ we are to gather all the promises together. 
Do not you attempt to eat a promise out of Christ, for it will not taste 
nice to you; they are not ripe anywhere else. There are a great many 
promises not in him,—old covenant conditional promises ; but all the pro
mises that are in him are yea and amen; they are all ripe, sweet, and 
precious. So that we do not leave one sin for the representatives of the 
man of sin to forgive us; we do not leave one trouble; and we shall 
not leave one soul, for “ not a hoof shall be left behind; ” “ he will gather 
the lambs with his arm,” and take them to where “ they shall be pre
served and we shall not lose one blessing. The 62nd of Isaiah is very 
beautiful upon this, to which you may refer ; to us then there is one God 
and. ONE Mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus. And 
so it is that the representative of the man of sin puts the Bible under his 
authority, andthus (if it were real) reigns over the God of gods, the Lord 
. lords, and King of kings. So that the blessed God knows nothing, or 
11“ • comParis°n of this representative of the man of sin, and yet 
tins is the Beast the world worshippeth. They bow to its image, receive 
savi^ S dlS^e ief °f truth^; and Slory in the number of its name, 

arnu“ber *e are! and so shall all do whose names are 
the world,^ev. xiii.°8k °f °f the Lamb slain from the foundatl°n °

or KevSn”0* L™EES> ty Mr. Wells, upon the
at a quarter-past S.X, untt the Sumy ’


